Getting started with making your
own lists in My Discoveries
Have you ever wanted an easy way to keep your own record of library items that
won’t get lost or left behind just when you need it most?
With a My Discoveries account (available through the Easyfind catalogue) you can
keep as many lists as you like of items you want to remember for another time.
They could be:
- items you’ve had out already
- items you want to take out another time
- different hobbies or interests
- items for friends or family
- bookgroup reads etc...

Start at www.wcl.govt.nz/easyfind
Find an item in the Easyfind catalogue that you would like to remember for another
time (for more information on searching this catalogue please see the Getting Started
modules for the Easyfind simple search and advanced search)

Have you found an item
you would like to remember?
Click on Save or Tag

Hint for getting started:
‘click’ means one click on
the left mouse button
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1) Enter your Username and
Password to login to My Discoveries

2) Click on Login

(If you don’t have a My Discoveries
account yet, please see the Getting
Started module on ‘Signing up for My
Discoveries’ for more information)

Click here to create and
add to your own lists
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1) If you are starting a new
list give it a name here
You can have as many
lists as you like for all your
different areas of interest
2) Click on Create

This item is now in my
‘understanding money’ list

By default your
listsalso
are added my own tag
I have
private and visible
only
to this item and given it a
to you. Tick rating
here ifofyou
five stars
want to make your lists
(For
more information about
public so other
people
tagging
can see them too please see the Getting
Started module on ‘Tagging in
My Discoveries’)
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Viewing your lists

Click on your yellow
My Discoveries name
to view your lists

Click on the name of the
list you want to look at

Click on Close if you
want to minimise this
screen and stay logged
in to My Discoveries while
searching the catalogue

If you want other
people to be able to
see what’s in your
list tick this box

To delete an item
from a list just click
on the little grey ‘X’
that appears to the
left when hovering
over the title
If you want to delete
a whole list at any
time click here
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Click on titles of items to view
them in the catalogue.
(Hint: when you click on a title and
go through to the catalogue screen,
click on your yellow My Discoveries
name again if you want to go back
to viewing your lists)

Click on Log out when
you’re finished using
your My Discoveries
account

